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Abstract 
 

This paper examines audit quality in private firms across different European 
countries. Prior research (e.g. Becker et al., 1998; Francis et al., 1999) has shown that 
audit quality provides a constraint on earnings management for public firms. We 
investigate whether audit quality differentiation also holds in private firms, 
constituting the majority of the EU economy and the EU market for audit services. 
This is an empirical question given that opposing arguments for (and against) the 
existence of a Big 4 audit quality difference between public and private firms can be 
given. Moreover, we question whether this audit quality difference, if any, is 
influenced by institutional factors. Using data on private firms of six European 
countries, this study provides evidence that, after controlling for self-selection, audit 
quality differentiation between Big 4 and non-Big 4 audit firms also exists in the 
private client segment market. However, we do not find support for an audit quality 
difference between second-tier and small audit firms. Consistent with prior research, 
we find that private companies domiciled in countries with a stronger investor 
protection engage less in earnings management. In addition, our results suggest that 
audit quality and investor protection are substitutes in constraining earnings 
management in private firms, in the sense that the Big 4 audit quality effect attenuates 
when investor protection is stronger.  
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1. Introduction 

Audit quality differentiation between Big 41 and non-Big 4 audit firms has 
received considerable attention in prior research. However, prior studies on audit 
quality differentiation have almost exclusively focused on public firms. We 
investigate whether audit quality differentiation also exists in the private client 
segment market. From an economic perspective, there are opposing arguments for 
(and against) expecting audit quality differentiation to hold in the private client 
segment market.  On the one hand, it could be argued that, relying on internationally 
recognized brand names, Big 4 firms have an incentive to provide a uniform level of 
audit quality across different market segments and hence would be inclined to supply 
high quality audits also in privately held client firms. On the other hand, one could 
argue that Big 4 auditors would be more lenient for private client firms compared to 
public client firms due to the lower risk of litigation for private firms. Indeed, Dye 
(1993) shows that a less litigious setting should weaken the extent to which the 
auditor’s wealth serves as a bond for audit quality. Hence, it is an empirical question 
whether reputation concerns of Big 4 auditors are sufficiently strong to control the 
higher moral hazard risk in the private client segment market2. 

We use the extent in which earnings management is constrained as a measure 
of audit quality differentiation. Prior research (e.g. Becker et al., 1998; Francis et al., 
1999) has shown that Big 4 auditors provide a significant constraint on earnings 
management for public firms. We investigate whether this also holds for private firms. 
In particular, we focus on private firms across different European countries. Private 
firms constitute the majority of the EU economy and of the EU market for audit 
services. The Fourth EU Directive requires that private EU firms that exceed certain 
size criteria have their financial statements audited. Following Chaney et al. (2004), 
investigating self-selection of auditors and audit pricing in UK private firms, we 
control for self-selection bias. Self-selection can indeed confound the results if auditor 
choice (Big 4/non-Big 4) is endogenous in the earnings management regressions.   

Our sample consists of all private firms in six EU-countries during the period 
1998-2002 that are required by law to have their financial statements audited and for 
which both financial data and audit firm data were available in the Amadeus 
database3. The choice for studying more than one EU country is motivated by the fact 
that it offers the opportunity to examine to what extent audit quality differentiation, if 
any, in the private client segment market is uniform across countries. Prior research 
has shown that Big 4 auditors do not appear to be equally conservative for public 
firms in all audit environments and is a function of the level of investor protection 
(see Francis and Wang, 2003; Maijoor and Vanstraelen, 2004). Hence, we investigate 
whether stronger investor protection attenuates the higher auditor moral hazard risk 
for private client firms. 

In most continental European countries the private client audit market is less 
concentrated compared to for instance the US and the UK. In these less concentrated 
markets, it may be appropriate to further subdivide the non-Big 4 audit firms in the 

                                                 
1 For convenience we use the term Big 4 auditor to identify the large international audit firm networks. 
Some of the studies we refer to were conducted before the mergers resulted into a reduction to 4 
international audit networks. 
2 This line of reasoning is similar to Khurana and Rama (2004) investigating audit quality 
differentiation for listed firms in ASEAN countries where litigation exposure is low or nonexistent.    
3 Amadeus is a database containing financial data of public and private firms in Europe. Due to data 
limitations, we could only include 6 out of the 15 EU member states in 2002. 
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so-called second-tier audit firms and small audit firms. Therefore, we also investigate 
whether there is audit quality differentiation between second-tier audit firms and small 
audit firms for private client firms. 

Our results suggest that audit quality differentiation also exists in the private 
client segment market. Consistent with prior research, we find that private companies 
domiciled in countries with a stronger investor protection engage less in earnings 
management. In addition, audit quality and investor protection appear to be substitutes 
in constraining earnings management in private firms, in the sense that the Big 4 audit 
quality effect attenuates in countries with stronger investor protection. Finally, our 
results do not appear to support a significant audit quality difference between second-
tier audit firms and small audit firms. 

 The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. In section 2, we review 
the relevant literature and provide the theoretical background of the paper. In section 
3, we formulate the research hypotheses. Section 4 describes the research design. The 
results of the study are presented in section 5. Finally, in section 6, we summarize our 
results and discuss the implications of our analysis. 
 
2. Previous literature 
2.1 Earnings management in private firms 

While numerous studies have investigated earnings quality and its 
determinants among public firms, only a few studies have considered earnings 
management in private firms (see Beatty and Harris, 1998; Beatty, Ke and Petroni 
2002; Coppens and Peek, 2005; Burgstahler, Hail and Leuz, 2004). Given the unique 
attributes of private firms as opposed to public firms and the fact that private firms 
constitute the majority of the EU economy and of the EU market for audit services, 
this research seems warranted.  

Private companies are more closely held, have greater managerial ownership, 
major capital providers often have insider access to corporate information and capital 
providers take a more active role in management. Moreover, their financial statements 
are not widely distributed to the public and are more likely to be influenced by tax 
objectives (Ball and Shivakumar, 2005). Due to the different economic function of 
financial reporting in private firms, there is less demand for shareholder oriented 
earnings quality attributes such as earnings conservatism. As a result, private firms 
incorporate losses less timely than public firms, as shown by Ball and Shivakumar 
(2005) for U.K. firms.  

The main users of private firms’ financial statements are stakeholders other 
than equity investors, such as employees, bankers, tax authorities, customers, 
suppliers and the government. To protect the interests of these stakeholders, private 
European companies that exceed certain size criteria4 are required to have their 
financial statements audited.  To the extent that managers want to “mislead some 
stakeholders about the underlying economic performance of the company or to 
influence contractual outcomes that depend on reported accounting numbers” (Healy 
and Wahlen, 1999, p. 368) earnings will also be managed in private firms5.  

                                                 
4 In accordance with the Fourth Council Directive (78/660/EEC) of 25 July 1978 only small companies 
are exempted from a statutory audit. According to this Directive small companies are companies that 
do not exceed more than one of following criteria: a) Average number of employees: 50; b) Balance 
sheet total: 3125000 EUR; c) Annual net turnover: 6250000 EUR. Companies with more than 100 
employees are always considered as large companies. 
5 While the exercised discretion in reporting earnings can also be used to signal private information and 
reduce information asymmetry (e.g. Subramanyam, 1996), we assume earnings are managed for 
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On the one hand, one could expect private firms to engage more in earnings 
management than public firms. First, because privately held firms have more 
concentrated ownership and major capital providers often have insider access to 
corporate information, earnings wouldn’t have to be as informative about economic 
performance. While shareholders of public firms are only prepared to supply the 
company with capital at low cost if the financial information that is provided to them 
is perceived as high quality, private firms have less incentives to report financial 
information that reflects economic performance in order to acquire financing at low 
cost. Accordingly, private firms face less of a trade-off if they manage earnings to 
minimize taxes or determine shareholder compensations but hereby make earnings 
less informative (Burgstahler et al. 2004). Second, bank financing is usually a major 
source of finance in privately held companies, resulting in agency conflicts between 
bankers and owners and bankers and management (VanderBauwhede and Willekens, 
2002), which could also create earnings management incentives. 

On the other hand, more concentrated ownership and hence lower agency 
problems would create less incentives to hide true performance by managing earnings. 
Certain capital market motivations to manage earnings could be expected to be 
stronger for public firms, leading private firms to engage less in earnings 
management. Further, since small investors in stock markets are expected to rely more 
on earnings targets than sophisticated investors such as banks, public firms may be 
more likely to engage in earnings management to meet those targets (Beatty et al., 
2002). Consistent with these arguments, Beatty and Harris (1999) and Beatty, Ke and 
Petroni (2002) show that earnings management is more prevalent among public banks 
than among private banks. Burgstahler et al. (2004), however, show that these 
findings do not generalize outside the highly regulated U.S. banking sector, and find 
that earnings management is more pervasive in private firms.  

Similar to public firms, earnings management in private firms deprives the 
users of financial statements of obtaining reliable information. The task of the 
statutory auditor is to protect stakeholders’ interests. Hence, it is questioned to what 
extent audit quality constitutes a constraint on earnings management in private firms. 
 
2.2 Audit quality in private firms 

All large European companies are required to have their financial statements 
audited. The statutory auditor is expected to provide different stakeholders of the 
company assurance concerning the accuracy of the financial statements, the non-
existence of fraud and the going concern status. Audit quality depends on (1) the 
probability that material misstatements and signals of financial distress are discovered 
and (2) the probability that the auditor will report these misstatements and signals 
(DeAngelo, 1981). While the technical capability of auditors or the probability that 
the auditor will discover material misstatements and going concern breaches is usually 
assumed to be constant across different auditors, audit quality is assumed to be a 
function of auditor independence. Litigation and disciplinary sanctions are supposed 
to ensure auditor independence. Without these enforcement mechanisms, auditors 
might be tempted to compromise their independence and hence, neglect to constrain 
earnings management or issue a qualified opinion when necessary (Vander Bauwhede 
and Willekens, 2004). 

                                                                                                                                            
opportunistic reasons to mislead some stakeholders or influence contractual outcomes, following the 
definition of Healy and Wahlen (1999). 
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Previous studies generally use the dichotomous Big 4/non-Big 4 audit variable 
to capture audit quality differences. In this respect, larger audit firms are expected to 
be less likely to perform low-quality audits because these firms have more to lose in 
terms of clients and audit fees in case of an audit failure (DeAngelo, 1981). Auditor 
independence is thus considered to relate to the auditor’s reputational capital 
(DeAngelo, 1981).  

We use the extent in which earnings management is constrained as a measure 
of audit quality. A number of studies have shown that Big 8/6/5/4 auditors constitute a 
constraint on earnings management for public firms (DeFond and Jiambalvo, 1991; 
DeFond and Jiambalvo, 1993; Becker et al., 1998; Francis et al. 1999; Gore et al., 
2001). However, the results of Francis and Wang (2003) and Maijoor and Vanstraelen 
(2004) suggest that Big 4 auditors are not equally conservative across different audit 
environments with regard to constraining earnings management in public firms. Given 
the important differences between public and private firms, influencing both the 
demand and supply of high quality auditing, it can be questioned whether audit 
quality differences also hold for private firms.  

From an economic perspective, there are opposing arguments for (and against) 
expecting audit quality differentiation, in terms of larger audit firms providing a larger 
constraint on earnings management, to hold in the private client segment market.  On 
the one hand, it could be argued that, relying on internationally recognized brand 
names, Big 4 audit firms have an incentive to provide a uniform level of audit quality 
across different market segments and hence would be inclined to supply high quality 
audits also in privately held client firms.  

On the other hand, one could argue that Big 4 auditors would be more lenient 
for private client firms compared to public client firms due to the lower risk of 
litigation for private firms. Since financial statements of private firms are not 
scrutinized as much by investors, financial analysts or regulating authorities of stock 
exchanges, the probability that an audit failure is detected and the risk of litigation is 
much lower in privately held companies (Chaney et al., 2004; Vander Bauwhede and 
Willekens, 2004). Dye (1993) shows that a less litigious setting should weaken the 
extent to which the auditor’s wealth serves as a bond for audit quality. Hence, it is an 
empirical question whether reputation concerns of Big 4 auditors are sufficiently 
strong to control the higher moral hazard risk in the private client segment market. 

Previous studies concerning this research question have, to our knowledge, 
only been performed for the Belgian audit market and provide mixed results. Sercu et 
al. (2002) do not find audit quality differences in the private client segment of the 
Belgian audit market based on individual financial statements. Based on a sample of 
consolidated financial statements, however, Vander Bauwhede et al. (2003) find that 
Big 6 auditors do constrain income-decreasing earnings management more than non 
Big 6 auditors in Belgian private firms, while no audit quality difference is found in 
constraining income-increasing earnings management. In an attempt to unravel these 
mixed results, Vander Bauwhede and Willekens (2004) use alternative audit firm size 
measures, such as auditor market share, number of audit-firm clients, number of audit 
firm partners, total assets and operating profit of the audit firm, on a sample of 
consolidated financial statements and again do not find audit quality differentiation in 
the Belgian private client segment market. We extend this research by examining 
whether Big 4 auditors impose a constraint on earnings management in a large sample 
of private firms across different countries in Europe. 
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2.3 Institutional influences on reporting incentives 
Besides ownership structure and other firm characteristics, also institutional 

factors determine financial reporting quality. A number of studies document that 
differences in institutional factors explain differences in timeliness, value relevance 
and earnings management (e.g. Ball et al, 2000; Ball et al. 2003; Fan and Wong, 
2001; Pope and Walker, 1999; Leuz et al., 2003; Burgstahler et al. 2004; Bushman 
and Piotroski, 2005). Leuz et al. (2003) view investor protection as primary 
institutional determinant of financial reporting quality. Low earnings management, 
large equity markets, dispersed ownership patterns and highly developed corporate 
governance mechanisms are considered as complements and joint outcomes of strong 
investor protection. The incentives of (especially large) audit firms to supply a high 
quality audit are expected to depend upon the probability that an audit failure is 
detected and the risk of litigation. Since litigation risk motivates auditors to ensure 
transparency of financial statements (Ball, 2001), audit firms are expected to be more 
inclined to supply high quality audits in countries with strong investor protection, as 
documented in different empirical studies (e.g. Francis and Wang, 2003; Maijoor and 
Vanstraelen, 2004).   

On the other hand, litigation risk also motivates managers to increase 
transparency (Ball, 2001), leading to more transparent financial reporting in countries 
with strong investor protection, regardless of the quality of the statutory audit. In this 
respect, Choi and Wong (2004) document that external auditing plays a more 
important role in mitigating agency problems in weak legal environment countries 
than in strong legal environment countries. Similar, results of  Choi et al. (2005) 
indicate that Big 4 market share is more positively associated with analyst’s forecast 
accuracy in weaker legal and disclosure environments. Hence, in countries with strong 
investor protection, investor protection in itself might work as an effective deterrent 
against earnings management, leading to a smaller differential audit quality effect for 
firms domiciled in these countries compared to firms domiciled in countries with 
weak investor protection.  

The aforementioned studies on audit quality differentiation across different 
legal environments all relate to public firms. We question to what extent audit quality 
differentiation (or lack thereof) varies for private firms across different legal 
environments in Europe. This study addresses this issue empirically.  

 
3. Hypotheses Development 

As argued above, important differences exist between public and private firms 
with regard to incentives of audit firms to supply high quality audits. While Big 4 
auditors are generally considered to provide higher audit quality than non-Big 4 
auditors in public firms, it is questioned whether this audit quality difference also 
holds in the private client segment of the European audit market.  

In several European countries the private client audit market is less 
concentrated compared to for instance the US and the UK. In these less concentrated 
markets the traditional distinction between Big 4 and non-Big 4 audit firms might not 
be adequate. Therefore, we further subdivide the non-Big 4 audit firms in the so-
called second-tier audit firms6 and small audit firms. In this respect, we expect a large 
auditor to provide a higher audit quality compared to a small auditor. Hence, Big 4 
                                                 
6 Names of member firms were identified by visiting the websites of the Top 20 International 
Accounting Networks on the list of Accountancy (2002). Comparison of this list with the 1999 list 
revealed only one difference. In 2002 one firm had been replaced by number 23 of 1999. 
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auditors are expected to provide a higher audit quality compared to non-Big 4 (both 
second-tier and small) auditors, while second-tier auditors are considered to provide a 
higher audit quality compared to small auditors. This leads us to the following 
hypothesis, stated in alternative form: 
 
 Hypothesis 1: Private firms engage significantly less in earnings  
 management when audited by a large auditor compared to a small auditor. 
 

Audit quality is considered to differ across different legal environments (e.g. 
Francis and Wang, 2003; Maijoor and Vanstraelen, 2004). As argued above, 
expectations regarding the direction of the effect of strong investor protection on audit 
quality differentiation in private firms cannot be a priori determined. Audit quality 
differentiation in private firms can be expected to be either stronger or weaker in 
countries with strong investor protection. This leads us to the following hypothesis, 
stated in alternative form: 
 
 Hypothesis 2: Investor protection has an effect on audit quality differentiation 
 in private firms. 
 
4. Research design  
4.1 Sample  

We use the August 2003 version of the Amadeus database to collect our data7. 
Amadeus is a relatively new database which provides standardized financial statement 
data. We focus our analysis on a five-year period from 1998 to 2002. The initial 
sample consists of all privately held companies that have their domicile in one of the -
at that time- 15 member states of the European Union, that are required by law to have 
their financial statements audited and for which financial data and audit firm data are 
available in the Amadeus database. Observations of Austria, Germany, Greece, Italy 
and Sweden had to be excluded because of unavailability of audit firm data. In 
addition, Portugal is excluded due to insufficient observations regarding companies 
with Big 4 auditors.  Finally, three countries were excluded because of missing 
accounting and institutional data. In particular, Ireland and Denmark are excluded 
because Amadeus does not provide data on depreciation and operating income for 
Irish companies and cash and short term debt for Danish companies, and Luxembourg 
is excluded because of missing institutional data. Hence, the remaining countries are 
Belgium, Finland, France, the Netherlands, Spain and the United Kingdom. 

Consistent with previous research, we exclude banks, insurance companies 
and other financial holdings (SIC codes between 6000 and 6799), public 
administrative institutions (SIC code 43 and SIC codes above 90000) as well as 
privately held subsidiaries of quoted companies as indicated in Amadeus8. Further, to 
eliminate extreme outliers, all accounting items needed to construct the earnings 
management measures are truncated at the 0.5th  and 99.5th percentile.  

                                                 
7 Listing status and audit firm data is provided in Amadeus only for the final year. Therefore, previous 
versions of the Amadeus database were used to verify the listing status and audit firm data.  
8 Financial institutions are excluded because of their specific accounting requirements, which differ 
substantially from those of industrial and commercial companies and which prevent them from freely 
selecting the accounting standards they apply. Public administrative institutions are excluded because 
of their specific nature.  Similar to Fenn (2000) we exclude subsidiaries of quoted companies as their 
management and financial reporting decisions are likely to be influenced by public parent companies, 
we exclude. 
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For our industry-country analysis, the above selection criteria result in 64,831 
firm-year observations, constituting 144 industry-country observations when 
analyzing the quality of Big 4 auditors compared to non-Big 4 auditors (6 countries x 
12 industry group x 2 firm types) and 216 industry-country observations when further 
subdividing non-Big 4 audit firms in second-tier and small audit firms (6 countries x 
12 industry group x 3 firm types). However, we further require a minimum of ten 
observations per unit of analysis, analogous to Burgstahler et al. (2004), resulting in 
129 and 164 industry-country observations, respectively. This number is further 
reduced to 113 and 145 observations due to zero small losses in these eliminated 
subgroups9.  
Second-tier audit firms are identified as member firms of the Top 20 International 
Accounting Firms and Networks, excluding Big 4 audit firms (Accountancy, 2002). 
 
4.2 Earnings management proxies 

Discretionary accruals and earnings distributions have been heavily criticized 
as earnings management measures (e.g. Young, 1999; McNichols, 2000; Dechow et 
al. 2003; Beaver et al. 2003; Durtschi and Easton, 2004). In response to the criticisms, 
a growing number of studies are relying on an aggregate measure of earnings 
management behavior, as developed by Leuz et al. (2003) (e.g. Lang et al., 2003; 
Wysocki, 2004; Burgstahler et al., 2004). This measure is constituted of four different 
proxies capturing a wide range of earnings management activities: i.e. the magnitude 
of total accruals, the tendency of firms to avoid small losses, the smoothness of 
earnings relative to cash flows and the correlation of accounting accruals and 
operating cash flow.  

The earnings management proxies that we use, are calculated at the industry-
country level for firms with a high quality auditor versus firms with a low quality 
auditor. This way, we further control for industry and country differences in firms’ 
business processes and economic activities (Burgstahler et al., 2004). Similar to 
Burgstahler et al. (2004), we consider the following earnings management proxies: 

  
EM1: Magnitude of total accruals relative to operational cash flow 

The magnitude of total accruals can be used as an overall indication of using 
accounting discretion to manage earnings. Following Dechow et al. (1995), we 
compute accruals as (  total current assets -  cash) – (  total current liabilities –  
short term debt) – depreciation expense, where  denotes the change over the fiscal 
year. Hence, the extent in which discretion is exercised in reporting earnings by 
influencing accruals is measured by the magnitude of accruals relative to operating 
cash flow. The measure is computed as the median absolute value of total accruals 
scaled by the corresponding median absolute value of operational cash flow for each 
industry-country- audit quality subgroup. The scaling by operating cash flow controls 
for differences in firm size and performance (Burgstahler et al., 2004).  

 
EM2: Avoidance of Small Losses 

Burgstahler and Dichev (1997) and Degeorge et al. (1999) provide evidence 
that U.S. listed firms tend to avoid reporting losses and earnings declines. According 
to Dechow et al. (2000) managers avoid reporting losses or earnings declines in order 
to opportunistically delay reporting poor performance rather than signal that future 
performance will improve. As indicated above, also private firms have incentives to 

                                                 
9 This makes the calculation of EM2, described in section 4.2, impossible. 
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avoid reporting poor performance. To measure the extent in which firms avoid 
reporting small losses, we calculate the ratio of small profits to small losses at the 
industry-country level, for firms with a high quality auditor versus firms with a low 
quality auditor. A firm-year observation is classified as a small profit (small loss) if 
positive (negative) earnings fall within the range of one percent of lagged total assets.  
 
EM3: Smoothing of operating income 

A negative correlation between accruals and operating cash flow indicates the 
use of accruals to smooth the variability in operating cash flows. While a negative 
correlation between accruals and operating cash flow is inherent to accrual 
accounting, differences in the magnitudes of this correlation indicate, ceteris paribus, 
variation in the extent of earnings smoothing10.  

The degree with which the variability of reported earnings is reduced by using 
accruals can be measured with two different measures. The first one is defined by 
Leuz et al. (2003) as the standard deviation of operating income divided by the 
standard deviation of cash flow from operations, to control for differences in the 
variability of the firms’ economic performance. The resulting ratio is multiplied by -1 
so that higher values correspond to more earnings smoothing. 
 
EM4: Correlation between accruals and operating cash flow 

As a second measure of earnings smoothing, Leuz et al. (2003) use the 
contemporaneous Spearman correlation between the changes in total accruals and the 
changes in operational cash flow. The Spearman correlation coefficients are 
calculated for each industry-country- audit quality subgroup and multiplied by -1, so 
that higher values again correspond to more earnings smoothing.  
 
EMAgg: Aggregate earnings management measure 

By transforming the individual earnings management scores into percentage 
ranks and averaging these percentage ranks, the aggregate measure is expected to 
mitigate potential measurement error. Hence, we obtain EMAgg  as follows: 

EMAgg = (percentage rank of EM1+ percentage rank of EM2 + percentage rank  
                of EM3 + percentage rank of EM4)/4 

 
Similar, we obtain an earnings management index for two subcategories: (a) 

earnings discretion (EMDiscr), the average of the percentage ranks of  EM1 and EM2, 
and (b) earnings smoothing (EMSmooth), the average of the percentage ranks of EM3 
and EM4.  

 
4.3 Empirical model 

For the dependent variable we use the aggregate earnings management 
measure as well as the earnings management indices of the two subcategories, 
earnings discretion and earnings smoothing. There are three independent variables of 
interest in this study. First, we use a vector of audit dummies (AUD) indicating 
whether the company has a Big 4 auditor (B4) or not and whether the company has a 
second-tier auditor (ST) or not. In a first stage, the auditor of reference is the non-Big 
4 auditor. The second-tier dummy is included only in a second stage when we further 
                                                 
10 Because accounting systems likely underreact to economic shocks, using accruals to signal firm 
performance results on average in a less negative (and in specific cases even positive) correlation with 
cash flows (Leuz et al., 2003). 
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subdivide the non-Big 4 audit firms into second-tier and small audit firms. Here, the 
auditor of reference is the small auditor. 

Second, we include two investor protection variables. In particular, we include 
a ranking index on legal protection (RLegal). This ranking index is computed as the 
ranking on the mean of three legal variables from La Porta et al. (1998), which 
measure the quality of the legal system or enforcement, i.e. efficiency of the judicial 
system, rule of law and corruption index. A high ranking indicates strong legal 
protection. In addition, we include a ranking index on the investor orientation of a 
country’s financial system (ROrient), which is computed as the ranking on a measure 
from Peek et al. (2004). This measure is obtained using factor analysis on the 
common variation in 4 country-specific institutional variables. The first two variables 
are proxies for the governmental influence on business and accounting, and include 
the shareholder protection index of La Porta et al. (1998) and the source of a country’s 
accounting principles, i.e. whether  the country has a private standard setting body or 
not. The two other components of this measure are proxies for the objective of 
accounting regulation. They include the extent to which financial and tax accounting 
rules are aligned and the extent to which a country’s accounting rules promote accrual 
accounting as measured by Hung (2001). A high ranking indicates a stronger investor 
orientation. 

Third, to examine whether institutional factors have an influence on audit 
quality, we include interaction terms of the ranking indices with each of the audit 
dummies. 

To control for differences in earnings management incentives and firm 
characteristics that are systematically associated with accruals, we include the 
following variables. First, we include the natural logarithm of total assets 
(LNASSETS) to proxy for the size of a company, which is expected to induce 
downward earnings management because of the potential government scrutiny which 
increases as firms are larger and more profitable (Watts and Zimmerman, 1990; 
Young, 1999).  

Second, we include a leverage variable (LEV), calculated as the ratio of total 
liabilities to total assets, which can have an impact on earnings management in two 
directions. While highly leveraged firms could be expected to engage more in upward 
earnings management to avoid debt covenant violations (Watts and Zimmerman, 
1990; DeFond and Jiambalvo, 1994; Young, 1999), alternatively, high leverage may 
induce income-decreasing earnings management in financially distressed firms in 
view of contractual renegotiations (Becker et al.,1998).  

Third, to control for differences in performance, we include the yearly 
percentage change in sales (GROWTH) and the yearly return on assets as measured by 
earnings divided by lagged total assets (ROA) (Young, 1999; Dechow et al., 1995). 
All control variables are computed as industry-level medians. 

Finally, we include industry dummies (IND) to control for industry effects on 
earnings management. Similar to Burgstahler et al. (2004), the industry classification 
is based on Campbell (1996) and is illustrated in Table 1.  

 
- INSERT TABLE 1- 

 
Hence, our empirical model looks as follows: 

EM = β0 + β1 AUD + β2RLegal   + β3 ROrient + β4 AUD * RLegal + β5 AUD * 
ROrient + β6 LNASSETSt +  β7 LEVt + β8 GROWTHt + β9 ROAt + β10 IND   + ε  

where: 
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Dependent variable 
EM   = Earnings management measure indicating either the aggregate   

            earnings management measure (EMAgg), earnings discretion             
            (EMDiscr) or earnings smoothing (EMSmooth) 

Independent variables 
AUD  = Vector of audit dummies 
                        (B4: Company has a Big 4 auditor = 1, else = 0; ST: Company has a 

second-tier auditor = 1, else = 0). The auditor of reference is the non-
Big 4 auditor in Model 1 and the small auditor in Model 2 

RLegal = A ranking index on legal protection, computed as the ranking of the 
mean of three legal variables which measure the quality of the legal 
system or enforcement, i.e. efficiency of the judicial system, rule of 
law and corruption index (La Porta, 1998)  

ROrient  = A ranking index on the investor orientation of a country’s financial 
system as measured by Peek et al. (2004). The score encompasses 4 
country-specific institutional factors, i.e. La Porta et al.’s shareholder 
protection index, the source of a country’s accounting principles, the 
extent to which financial and tax accounting rules are aligned and 
Hung ’s (2001) accrual index  

LNASSETSt  = Natural logarithm of total assets in year t 
LEVt   = Ratio of total liabilities to total assets in year t 
GROWTHt = Yearly percentage change in sales  
ROAt  = Yearly return on assets as measured by earnings divided by lagged  
                        total assets 
IND  =Vector of industry dummies based on Campbell (1996), as illustrated 

in table 1. It is noted that Campbell 1 (Agriculture and Forestry) is the 
industry of reference  

 
4.4 Control for auditor choice 

There are several reasons why a private firm would choose a Big 4 auditor 
instead of a non-Big 4 auditor. First, private firms might prefer Big 4 audit firms if 
they desire a high audit quality and they believe that the reputation of Big 4 auditors 
reflects superior audit quality. There are a number reasons why a demand for audit 
quality would also exist in private firms. First, in the absence of market-based 
measures of firm-value, high quality reporting becomes particularly relevant for 
evaluation of managerial performance, resulting in a demand for high quality audits. 
In many private firms agency conflicts indeed continue to create the need for the 
monitoring of management since many private firms are not entirely run by owner-
managers (Ang, Cole and Lin, 2000). Moreover, bank financing results in agency 
conflicts between bankers and owners and bankers and management 
(VanderBauwhede and Willekens, 2002). Second, to the extent that financial reporting 
information is used in private companies to support personnel and compensation 
decisions, high quality auditing is called for (Chaney et al., 2004). Finally, having a 
Big 4 auditor could also in private firms be used to signal high financial reporting 
quality in order to obtain financing at the lowest possible cost (Beatty, 1989; 
Blackwell et al., 1998; Graham et al., 2005) or in view of the possibility of going 
public in the future or of being targeted for acquisition (Chaney et al., 2004). 
However, agency conflicts may be less in private firms because ownership and control 
are less separated, hereby reducing the demand for financial statements for monitoring 
managers (Fama and Jensen, 1983) and hence for a high quality audit.  
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Besides audit quality, private firms might also believe that Big 4 auditors can 
provide superior tax expertise, advisory services or other non-audit services (Chaney 
et al. 2004). However, according to Chaney et al. (2004), private firms do not view 
Big 4 auditors as superior in terms of the perceived quality of any provided services, 
since they do not find evidence that private firms in the UK, in contrast to public 
firms, pay a fee premium to Big 4 audit firms11. Since private firms face far less 
capital market pressure12 to hire a brand-name auditor, private firms would self-select 
the most cost-effective auditor types. Small, simple companies would be cheaper off 
choosing a non-Big 4 auditor while large, relatively complex companies appear to be 
cheaper off choosing a Big 4 auditor.  

The results of Chaney et al. (2004) indicate that certain private firm-specific 
characteristics that influence financial reporting, and more specifically earnings 
management behavior, might also influence auditor choice. When certain variables 
that both affect earnings management and auditor choice have not been adequately 
controlled for in our regression analysis, auditor choice (Big 4/non-Big 4) would be 
endogenous in our analysis, hereby possibly confounding our results. Therefore we 
test whether Big 4 is endogenous in our earnings management (EM) model by 
performing the extended regression version of the Hausman specification test 
(Maddala, 2001, p. 498; Wooldridge, 2003, p.506). 

In particular, we estimate a self-selection model where auditor choice is 
explained by all the exogenous variables in the EM model. Since Big 4 is a 
dichotomous variable, a logistic regression is performed (results not reported). The 
effect of any omitted variables influencing auditor choice are now captured in the 
residual of the auditor choice-model. When we include this residual in the EM model 
and the coefficient on this residual is statistically significant, then the model is 
considered to suffer from an endogeneity bias caused by omitted variables influencing 
both earnings management and auditor choice. If this appears to be the case, we can 
control for the endogeneity of Big 4 by performing a Two-Stage-Least-Squares 
(2SLS) analysis, using the fitted probabilities of the auditor choice model as the 
instrumental variable (Maddala, 1983). In our case, however, the coefficient on the 
residual is not statistically significant (p = 0,296), indicating that this model does not 
suffer from an endogeneity bias. Hence, Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) estimates are 
preferred to 2 SLS estimates. 

 
5. Results 
5.1 Descriptive Statistics 

Table 2 illustrates our sample composition, mean percentage ranks of the four 
individual earnings management measures (EM1 to EM4) and mean values of the 
aggregate earnings management measure (EMAgg) for the different industry-country 
groups. Table 2 also includes values of our investor protection variables. Overall, 
                                                 
11The results of Willekens and Achmadi (2003), indicate that private firms in Belgium do pay a price 
premium to large auditors[0]. However, they do not control for self-selection. Using standard OLS-
regressions, Chaney et al. (2004) also find evidence of private firms paying a fee premium to Big 4 
audit firms. 
12  Capital markets are considered to be broader than merely stock exchanges.  Also private equity and 
creditor markets are considered. Capital market pressure is referred to as pressure coming from 
investors (i.e. shareholders and creditors) with regard to financial reporting quality. Investors require 
financial reporting quality to monitor and evaluate the firm’s performance in order to supply capital at 
low cost. 
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industry groups with a Big 4 auditor have a lower aggregate earnings management 
measure compared to non-Big 4 auditors. This result is also observed at country level, 
except for the Netherlands and the UK. The same conclusion can generally be drawn 
when considering the individual earnings management measures. Subdividing non-
Big 4 audit firms reveals a lower aggregate earnings management measure for second-
tier audit firms compared to observations with a small auditor, while second-tier firm 
observations have a higher aggregate earnings management measure compared to Big 
4 observations. For the individual earnings management measures, we observe a 
similar pattern for the earnings smoothing measures and one earnings discretion 
measure.  

 
- INSERT TABLE 2 - 

 
Table 3 provides Spearman correlation coefficients of the different earnings 

management measures, audit quality, legal protection and investor orientation. All 
earnings management measures seem to be significantly correlated with each other. 
Audit quality is significantly negatively correlated with EMAgg and EMSmooth, but is 
not significantly correlated with EMDiscr. While legal protection is strongly negatively 
correlated with all earnings management measures, investor orientation is not 
significantly correlated to any of the earnings management measures. 

 
- INSERT TABLE 3 - 

 
5.2 Univariate Results 

As illustrated in Table 4, a large percentage of European private firms is 
audited by non-Big 4 audit firms. Contrary to U.S. research on audit quality, our study 
does not suffer from poor variation in the audit variable. The univariate results further 
indicate that, overall, companies with a Big 4 auditor engage less in earnings 
management compared to companies with a non-Big 4 auditor. This audit quality 
difference is significant for the sample as a whole and for companies domiciled in 
countries with strong legal protection and weak investor orientation, but is not 
significant for companies domiciled in countries with weak legal protection and a 
strong investor orientation. Similarly, legal protection appears to provide a significant 
constraint on earnings management for companies with a Big 4 auditor, while this 
constraint is not significant for companies with a non-Big 4 auditor and for the total 
sample. Investor orientation on the other hand seems to provide a significant 
constraint on earnings management for companies with a non-Big 4 auditor, while this 
constraint is not significant for companies with a Big 4 auditor and for the total 
sample. Hence, while audit quality and legal protection appear to be complements, 
audit quality and investor orientation seem substitutes. 

Univariate results on the two subcategories “earnings discretion” and 
“earnings smoothing” reveal only a significant audit quality difference for earnings 
discretion in countries with a weak investor orientation and for earnings smoothing, 
which is significant for the sample as a whole and for companies domiciled in 
countries with high legal protection and a weak investor orientation. As for the 
influence of institutional factors, we only find a significant constraint of investor 
orientation on earnings discretion for companies with a non-Big 4 auditor. 

 
- INSERT TABLE 4 - 
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5.3 Multivariate Results 
5.3.1 Aggregate earnings management measure 

Using the aggregate earnings management measure as defined by Leuz et al. 
(2003), it appears that both having a Big 4 auditor, compared to a non-Big 4 auditor, 
and being domiciled in a high investor protection country constrain earnings 
management, as indicated in Panel 1 of Table 5. However, the effect of having a Big 4 
auditor in constraining earnings management appears to be moderated when the 
company is domiciled in a country with strong investor protection.  Similar, the effect 
of a strong investor orientation and legal protection in constraining earnings 
management is moderated when the company has a Big 4 auditor. This suggests that 
audit quality and investor protection are substitutes in constraining earnings 
management in private firms, in the sense that the Big 4 audit quality effect attenuates 
when investor protection is stronger.  

Subdividing the non-Big 4 audit firms in the so-called second-tier audit firms 
and small audit firms does not show significant differences in audit quality between 
these two types of audit firms. Panel 2 of Table 5 shows that only Big 4 audit firms 
provide a significantly larger constraint on earnings management in private firms 
compared to small audit firms. The coefficient for second-tier audit firms is negative 
but not significant. Moreover, when testing the equality of the coefficients on Big 4 
and second-tier auditors, Big 4 auditors appear to provide a significantly larger 
constraint on earnings management compared to second-tier auditors. Again, the audit 
quality differentiation is moderated in countries with a strong investor orientation and 
legal protection.  

 
- INSERT TABLE 5 - 

 
5.3.2 Earnings discretion 

In addition, we analyze the rankings of the two subcategories “earnings 
discretion” and “earnings smoothing”. Table 6 presents the regression results using 
earnings discretion (EMDiscr) as our dependent variable. Overall, Big 4 auditors do not 
seem to impose a stronger constraint on earnings discretion compared to non-Big 4 
auditors, while companies in countries with a strong legal protection engage 
significantly less in earnings management. It appears however, that B4 auditors and 
both legal protection and investor orientation provide a constraint on earnings 
discretion but the effect of a strong investor protection in constraining earnings 
discretion is moderated when having a Big 4 auditor and vice versa. 

Subdivision of the non-Big 4 audit firms does not provide evidence of 
significant different levels of earnings discretion between second-tier audit firms and 
small audit firms, as presented in Panel 2 of Table 6. 

 
- INSERT TABLE 6 - 

 
5.3.3 Earnings smoothing 

As presented in Table 7, both Big 4 audit firms and investor protection appear 
to constrain earnings smoothing. However, when analyzing the effect of institutional 
factors on the audit quality effect, the constraining effect of investor orientation on 
earnings smoothing is moderated when having a Big 4 auditor. Finally, there appears 
to be no significant difference in the level of earnings smoothing between second-tier 
audit firms and small audit firms. 
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- INSERT TABLE 7 - 
 
5.4 Sensitivity Analysis 

Two sensitivity checks (results not reported) were performed to verify the 
robustness of our results. First, we examine to what extent cross-country differences 
in a private firm’s reporting behavior and in audit quality differentiation are 
influenced by differences in financial reporting and tax accounting alignment. One of 
our investor protection variables, i.e. investor orientation (ROrient), includes the 
extent to which financial and tax accounting rules are aligned. However, to examine 
to what extent this tax alignment is driving cross-country differences in auditor 
differentiation, an additional analysis is performed, replacing ROrient by a dummy 
variable TAX. The TAX variable takes on a value of one when financial reporting and 
tax rules are highly aligned (Belgium, Finland, France) and zero otherwise (Spain, the 
Netherlands and the UK). 

The results of this analysis indicate that, when using the aggregate earnings 
management measure and earnings discretion as dependent variable, audit quality 
differentiation is enhanced in countries with a high tax alignment. Private companies 
with a Big 4 (non-Big 4) auditor engage significantly less (more) in earnings 
management in countries with a high tax-alignment compared to countries with a low 
tax alignment. Using earnings smoothing as dependent variable, however, does not 
provide evidence of differences in audit quality differentiation between countries with 
high and low tax alignment. In each of the cases, explanatory power of the regression 
models including the TAX variable is lower compared to the models including 
investor orientation, which confirms are decision to use the latter variable in our 
analysis. 

Second, firm complexity could be expected to influence reported accruals as 
well as auditor selection (Chaney et al., 2004). We therefore include asset turnover, 
calculated as revenue divided by lagged total assets, as an additional control variable 
to control for firm complexity. Adding this control variable does not alter our results 
nor does it enhance the explanatory power of our model. 
 
6. Conclusion 

Previous studies have documented that Big 4 audit firms impose a constraint 
on earnings management in public firms. This study examines (1) whether audit 
quality differences, in terms of larger audit firms providing a stronger constraint on 
earnings management, also hold in private firms and (2) to what extent this audit 
quality differentiation is uniform across Europe. 

Using data on private firms of six European countries, this study provides 
evidence that privately held companies engage less in earnings management when 
they have a Big 4 auditor compared to a non-Big 4 auditor. Consistent with 
Burgstahler et al. (2004), we find that private companies domiciled in countries with a 
stronger investor protection engage less in earnings management. However, our 
results further suggest that audit quality and a strong investor protection are 
substitutes in constraining earnings management in private firms,  in the sense that the 
quality difference between Big 4 and non-Big 4 audit firms attenuates in countries 
with stronger investor protection. 

Although audit markets are in general less concentrated in Europe, subdividing 
non-Big 4 audit firms in second-tier and small audit firms does not provide support 
for an audit quality difference between second-tier audit firms and small audit firms 
with regard to earnings management. 
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These findings suggest that audit quality differentiation also holds in private 
firms, indicating that reputation concerns of Big 4 auditors are sufficiently strong to 
control the higher moral hazard risk in the private client segment market. Moreover, 
we find that the quality difference between Big 4 and non-Big 4 audit firms attenuates 
in countries with stronger investor protection. Our findings contribute to the recent 
literature on demand and supply of financial reporting quality in private firms, 
constituting the majority of the EU economy and the EU audit services market. 
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Table 1  
Industry Classification 

 
No Industry group  Sic-code 
1 Agriculture and Forestry 2, 7-9 
2 Petroleum industry   13, 29 
3 Consumer durables  25,30,36-37, 39,50, 55, 57 
4 Basic industry   10, 12, 14, 24, 26, 28, , 33 
5 Food/tobacco   1, 20, 21, 54 
6 Construction   15-17, 32, 52 
7 Capital goods   34-35, 38 
8 Transportation   40-42, 44, 45, 47 
9 Utilities   46, 48, 49 
10 Textiles/ trade   22-23, 31, 51, 53, 56, 59 
11 Service   72-73, 75, 76,80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 86-88, 89 
12 Leisure   27, 58, 70, 78-79 
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Table 2 

Sample Composition and Descriptive Statistics  
 

  B4 vs. Non-B4 B4 vs. ST vs. Small Earnings Discretion Earnings Smoothing  Quality   Investor   
Country   Auditor Industry

Obs . 
 Firm-

years 
Industry 
Obs . 

Firm-
years 

EM1 
(Mean) 

EM2 
(Mean) 

EM3 
(Mean) 

EM4 
(Mean) 

EMAgg 
(Mean) 

Legal  
Systema 

RLegal Orientationb 

 
ROrient 

Belgium      B4
Non-B4 
ST 
Small 

10 
11 
 

3478 
5762 
 

10 
 
9 
11 

3478 
 
884 
4867 

0.712 
0.689 
0.695 
0.693 

2.165 
3.295 
5.233 
3.353 

-0.618 
-0.584 
-0.564 
-0.586 

0.896 
0.928 
0.921 
0.925 

54.082 
68.152 
64.741 
65.243 

9.44 4 -0.830 1

Finland      B4
Non-B4 
ST 
Small 

10 
5 
 

1427 
155 

10 
 
3 
2 

1427 
 
79 
48 

0.513 
0.685 
0.624 
0.591 

4.926 
2.017 
2.000 
2.000 

-0.761 
-0.628 
-0.651 
-0.862 

0.798 
0.840 
0.846 
0.805 

28.839 
40.487 
40.920 
23.535 

10.00 5.5 -0.494 2

France      B4
Non-B4 
ST 
Small 

11 
10 

2653 
15829 
 

11 
 
4 
10 

2653 
 
103 
15552 

0.683 
0.626 
0.614 
0.626 

2.184 
3.941 
1.625 
3.925 

-0.637 
-0.616 
-0.662 
-0.616 

0.878 
0.910 
0.900 
0.909 

48.029 
61.814 
42.866 
59.862 

8.68 2 -0.290 3

Netherlands     B4 
Non-B4 
ST 
Small 

9 
4 
 

868 
154 

9 
 
1 
4 

868 
 
10 
122 

0.661 
0.598 
0.860 
0.569 

2.299 
0.875 
2.000 
0.625 

-0.631 
-0.522 
-1.111 
-0.483 

0.865 
0.853 
0.745 
0.865 

46.079 
40.044 
33.535 
40.647 

10.00 5.5 0.951 5

Spain      B4
Non-B4 
ST 
Small 

11 
10 

5701 
14886 

11 
 
9 
10 

5701 
 
993 
13811 

0.630 
0.587 
0.629 
0.579 

3.779 
6.642 
5.656 
6.852 

-0.684 
-0.604 
-0.568 
-0.602 

0.878 
0.898 
0.895 
0.899 

51.659 
62.544 
62.807 
60.716 

7.14 1 0.881 4

United 
Kingdom 

B4 
Non-B4 
ST 
Small 

12 
10 
 

6126 
7314 

12 
 
9 
10 

6126 
 
2564 
4725 

0.684 
0.631 
0.648 
0.643 

2.292 
1.961 
1.754 
2.189 

-0.614 
-0.684 
-0.702 
-0.648 

0.876 
0.866 
0.864 
0.863 

50.950 
39.226 
37.768 
44.241 

9.22    3 1.788 6

Total 
 
 
 

B4 
Non-B4 
ST 
Small 

63 
50 

20253 
44100 

63 
 
35 
47 

20253 
 
4633 
39125 

0.649 
0.637 
0.655 
0.629 

2.932 
3.506 
3.665 
3.682 

-0.657 
-0.614 
-0.634 
-0.612 

0.866 
0.891 
0.886 
0.893 

46.855 
54.962 
51.874 
54.798 

    

  a The mean of three variables which measure the quality of the legal system or enforcement, i.e. efficiency of the judicial system, rule of law and corruption index (La Porta, 1998). b Encompasses 4 country specific 
institutional factors, i.e. La Porta et al. ‘s shareholder protection index, the source of a country’s accounting principles, the extent to which financial and tax accounting rules are aligned and Hung ‘s (2001) accrual 
index (Peek et al., 2004). 
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Table 3 
Earnings Management Measures:  

Correlation Coefficients  
(Pearson above Spearman below the dioganal) 

 
 

Variable EMDiscr EMSmooth EMAgg B4 RLegal ROrient 

EMDiscr 1 0.305** 0.742** -0.072 -0.296 -0.150 

EMSmooth 0.338** 1 0.865** -0.266** -0.210* -107 

EMAgg 0.743** 0.873** 1 -0.225* -0.304** -154 

B4 -0.069 -0.268** -0.216* 1 0.005 0.029 

RLegal -0.292** -0.187* -0.278** 0.092 1 -0.194* 

ROrient -0.137 -0.112 -0.151 0.029 -0.205* 1 

 

*, **, significantly different from zero at the α = 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively (two-tailed)  

 
EMAgg   = Aggregate earnings management measure 
EMDiscr   = Earnings discretion measure 
EMSmooth  = Earnings smoothing measure 
RLegal = A ranking index on legal protection, computed as the ranking of the mean of three legal 

variables which measure the quality of the legal system or enforcement, i.e. efficiency of 
the judicial system, rule of law and corruption index (La Porta, 1998).  

ROrient  = A ranking index on the investor orientation of a country’s financial system as measured 
by Peek et al. (2004). The score encompasses 4 country-specific institutional factors, i.e. 
La Porta et al. ‘s shareholder protection index, the source of a country’s accounting 
principles, the extent to which financial and tax accounting rules are aligned and Hung ‘s 
(2001) accrual index  

B4  = Company has a Big 4 auditor = 1; else 0 
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Table 4 
Univariate Analysis 

 

EMAgg Big 4 
Mean 
 (N) 

Non-Big 4 
Mean 
 (N) 

Total Sample 
Mean 
(N) 

 
Difference 
t-statistic 

 

 
Difference 

Z-statistic Wilcoxon 
Mann Whitney 

Total Sample 46.855 
(63) 

54.962 
(50) 

 -2.433** 
 

-2.286** 

Strong Legal Protection 42.894 
(29) 

55.614 
(20) 

48.086 
(49) 

-2.438** -2.299** 

Weak Legal Protection 50.234 
(34) 

54.528 
(30) 

52.247 
(64) 

-0.976 -1.016 

Difference 
t-statistic 

-1.927* 0.186 -1.222   

Difference 
Z-statistic Wilcoxon Mann Whitney 

-1.779* -0.040 -1.182   

Strong Investor Orientation 49.824 
(32) 

49.078 
(24) 

49.504 
(56) 

0.153 -0.414 

Weak Investor Orientation 43.791 
(31) 

60.394 
(26) 

51.364 
(57) 

-3.827*** -3.509*** 

Difference 
t-statistic 

1.573 -2.060** -0.548   

Difference 
Z-statistic Wilcoxon Mann Whitney 

-1.512 -2.000** -0.640   

 
EMDiscr 

Big 4 
Mean 
 (N) 

Non-Big 4 
Mean 
 (N) 

Total Sample 
Mean 
(N) 

 
Difference 
t-statistic 

 

 
Difference 

Z-statistic Wilcoxon 
Mann Whitney 

Total Sample 49.227 
(63) 

51.974 
(50) 

 -0.763 
 

-0.734 

Strong Legal Protection 46.376 
(29) 

48.153 
(20) 

47.101 
(49) 

-0.292 -0.203 

Weak Legal Protection 51.659 
(34) 

54.521 
(30) 

53.001 
(64) 

-0.659 -0.478 

Difference 
t-statistic 

-1.163 -1.025 -1.651   

Difference 
Z-statistic Wilcoxon Mann Whitney 

-1.130 -1.089 -1.706*   

Strong Investor Orientation 50.920 
(32) 

46.064 
(24) 

48.839 
(56) 

0.866 -0.969 

Weak Investor Orientation 47.481 
(31) 

57.429 
(26) 

52.018 
(57) 

-2.262** -2.099** 

Difference 
t-statistic 

0.759 -2.054** -0.890   

Difference 
Z-statistic Wilcoxon Mann Whitney 

-0.873 -1.923* -0.781   

(Continued on next page)
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Table 4 
Univariate Analysis (Continued) 

 
 

EMSmooth 
Big 4 
Mean 
 (N) 

Non-Big 4 
Mean 
 (N) 

Total Sample 
Mean 
(N) 

 
Difference 
t-statistic 

 

 
Difference 

Z-statistic Wilcoxon 
Mann Whitney 

Total Sample 44.483 
(63) 

57.951 
(50) 

 -2.903*** 
 

-2.830*** 

Strong Legal Protection 39.411 
(29) 

63.075 
(20) 

49.070 
(49) 

-3.278*** -3.133*** 

Weak Legal Protection 48.809 
(34) 

54.535 
(30) 

51.493 
(64) 

-0.957 -0.895 

Difference 
t-statistic 

-1.540 1.208 -0.503   

Difference 
Z-statistic Wilcoxon Mann Whitney 

-1.476 -1.129 -0.382   

Strong Investor Orientation 48.728 
(32) 

52.0926 
(24) 

50.170 
(56) 

-0.476 -0.315 

Weak Investor Orientation 40.101 
(31) 

63.359 
(26) 

50.710 
(57) 

-3.956*** -3.645*** 

Difference 
t-statistic 

1.414 -1.645 -0.113   

Difference 
Z-statistic Wilcoxon Mann Whitney 

-1.258 -1.583 -0.167   

 
*, **, *** significantly different from zero at the α = 0.10, 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively (two-tailed) 

 
Strong or weak legal protection is based on the mean of three variables which measure the quality of the 
legal system or enforcement, i.e. efficiency of the judicial system, rule of law and corruption index (La 
Porta, 1998). Hence France, Spain and the United Kingdom are classified as low legal protection, whereas 
Belgium, Finland and the Netherlands are classified as high legal protection. Strong or weak investor 
orientation is measured using factor-analysis on 4 country-specific institutional factors, i.e. La Porta et al. ‘s 
shareholder protection index, the source of a country’s accounting principles, the extent to which financial 
and tax accounting rules are aligned and Hung ‘s (2001) accrual index (Peek et al., 2004). Hence, Belgium, 
Finland and France are classified as weakly investor oriented, while the Netherlands, Spain and the United 
Kingdom are classified as strongly investor oriented. 
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Table 5 
OLS Regressions on EMAgg    

 
   1 2
Variables (expected sign) Coefficient 

(t-statistic) 
Coefficient 
(t-statistic) 

Coefficient 
(t-statistic) 

T-test of 
difference 

Coefficient 
(t-statistic) 

T-test of 
difference 

Intercept -14.796 (-0.349) 29.185 (0.713) - 27.660 (-0.604)  19.542 (0.408)  
AUD 
   B4 vs. Non-B4 (-) 
   B4 vs. Small (-) 
   ST vs. Small (-) 

 
-8.574 (-2.432)** 

 
-38.533 (-4.504)*** 

 
 
-10.469 (-2.758)*** 
-3.309 (-0.995) 

 
 
(-1.845)* 
 

 
 
-34.077 (-3.672)*** 
 3.977 (0.371) 

 
 
(-3.576)***  

RLegal (-) -3.463 (-3.936)*** -5.735 (-4.518)*** -3.575 (-4.169)***  -5.253 (-3.576)***  
ROrient (-) -2.189 (-2.482)** -5.317 (-4.633)*** -2.420 (-3.058)***  -3.704 (-2.985)***  
Interaction 
B4*RLegal (vs. non-B4)(-) 
B4*ROrient (vs. non-B4)(-) 
B4*RLegal (vs. Small)(-) 
ST*RLegal (vs. Small)(-) 
B4*ROrient (vs. Small)(-) 
ST*ROrient (vs. Small)(-) 

 
 

 
3.432 (2.088)** 
6.018 (3.912)*** 

   
 
 
3.097 (1.676)* 
-0.452 (-0.205) 
4.635 (2.680)*** 
-1.768 (-0.972) 

 
 
 
(1.702)* 
 
(3.495)*** 

LNASSETSt 4.474 (1.002) 1.678 (0.397) 7.907 (1.632)  4.061 (0.820)  
GROWTHt  -56.369 (-1.290) -34.591 (-0.845) -24.683 (-0.638)  3.440 (0.091)  
LEVt 66.049 (3.252)*** 59.684 (3.135)*** 33.988 (1.767)*  27.030 (1.449)  
ROAt -47.828 (-0.661 ) -69.321 (-1.019) -56.779 (-0.782)  -103.787 (-1.466)  
N 113 113 145    145
R² (Adjusted) 0.399      0.481 0.357 0.410
F 5.125***      6.193*** 5.206*** 5.345***

*, **, *** significantly different from zero at the α = 0.10, 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively (two-tailed). Industry dummies, with Campbell 1 as industry of reference, are included but not 
reported. 
EMAgg is an aggregate earnings management measure. AUD is a vector of audit dummies (B4: Company has a Big 4 auditor = 1, else = 0 ; ST: Company has a second-tier auditor = 1, else = 0). 
RLegal is a ranking index on legal protection, computed as the ranking of the mean of three legal variables which measure the quality of  the legal system or enforcement, i.e. efficiency of the 
judicial system, rule of law and corruption index (La Porta, 1998). ROrient is a ranking index on a score measuring the investor orientation of a country’s financial system as measured by Peek 
et al. (2004). LNASSETSt is the natural logarithm of total assets in year t. GROWTHt is the yearly percentage change in sales.  LEVt is the ratio of total liabilities to total assets in year t. ROAt 
is the yearly return on assets as measured by earnings divided by lagged total assets. 
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Table 6 
OLS Regressions on EMDiscr 

 
   1 2
Variables (expected sign) Coefficient 

(t-statistic) 
Coefficient 
(t-statistic) 

Coefficient 
(t-statistic) 

T-test of 
difference 

Coefficient 
(t-statistic) 

T-test of difference 

Intercept 104.017 (2.140)** 156.990 (3.472)*** 77.785 (1.515)  140.951 (2.696)***  
AUD 
   B4 vs. Non-B4 (-) 
   B4 vs. Small (-) 
   ST vs. Small (-) 

 
4.165 (1.030) 

 
-39.409 (-4.169)* 

 
 
1.351 (0.317) 
-2.419 (-0.649) 

 
 
(0.866) 
 

 
 
-40.534 (-4.004)*** 
 -14.381(-1.230) 

 
 
(-2.260)** 

RLegal (-) -4.074 (-4.036)*** -8.163 (-5.819)*** -3.779 (-3.930)***  -8.032 (-5.013)***  
ROrient (-) -1.309 (-1.293) -5.049 (-3.982)*** -1.366 (-1.540)  -4.092 (-3.023)***  
Interaction 
B4*RLegal (vs. non-B4)(-) 
B4*ROrient (vs. non-B4)(-) 
B4*RLegal (vs. Small)(-) 
ST*RLegal (vs. Small)(-) 
B4*ROrient (vs. Small)(-) 
ST*ROrient (vs. Small)(-) 

 
 

 
6.467 (3.560 *** 
7.228 (4.252)*** 

   
 
 
6.761 (3.354)*** 
3.156 (1.312) 
6.684 ( 3.543)*** 
0.696 (0.350) 

 
 
 
(1.585) 
 
(2.996)*** 

LNASSETSt -6.480 (-1.265) -9.502 (-2.034)** -1.555 (-0.286)  -5.681 (-1.052)  
GROWTHt  -5.864 (-0.117)) 21.270 (0.470) 25.669 (0.592)  52.569 (1.272)  
LEVt 34.972 (1.501) 29.461 (1.400) 2.356 (0.109)  -5.974 (-0.293)  
ROAt -138.709 (-1.672)* -179.775 (-2.392)** -227.311 (-2.793)***  -284.385 (-3.683)***  
N       113 113 145 145
R² (Adjusted) 0.289 0.431 0.269  0.365  
F    3.531*** 5.243*** 3.789*** 4.599***

*, **, *** significantly different from zero at the α = 0.10, 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively (two-tailed). Industry dummies, with Campbell 1 as industry of reference, are included but not 
reported. 
EMDiscr is an earnings discretion measure. AUD is a vector of audit dummies (B4: Company has a Big 4 auditor = 1, else = 0 ; ST: Company has a second-tier auditor = 1, else = 0). RLegal is a 
ranking index on legal protection, computed as the ranking of the mean of three legal variables which measure the quality of  the legal system or enforcement, i.e. efficiency of the judicial 
system, rule of law and corruption index (La Porta, 1998). ROrient is a ranking index on a score measuring the investor orientation of a country’s financial system as measured by Peek et al. 
(2004). LNASSETSt is the natural logarithm of total assets in year t. GROWTHt is the yearly percentage change in sales.  LEVt is the ratio of total liabilities to total assets in year t. ROAt is the 
yearly return on assets as measured by earnings divided by lagged total assets. 
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Table 7 
OLS Regressions on EMSmooth 

 
   1 2
Variables (expected sign) Coefficient 

(t-statistic) 
Coefficient 
(t-statistic) 

Coefficient 
(t-statistic) 

T-test of 
difference 

Coefficient 
(t-statistic) 

T-test of difference 

Intercept -133.609 (-2.188)** -98.620 (-1.572) -133.105 (-1.992)**  -101.867 (-1.410)  
AUD 
   B4 vs. Non-B4 (-) 
   B4 vs. Small (-) 
   ST vs. Small (-) 

 
-21.312 (-4.196)*** 

 
-37.658 (-2.871)*** 

 
 
-22.289 (-4.025)*** 
-4.199 (-0.866) 

 
 
(-3.195)*** 
 

 
 
-27.620 (-1.974)* 
 22.336 (1.382) 

 
 
(-3.123)*** 

RLegal (-) -2.852 (-2.250)** -3.307 (-1.700)* -3.372 (-2.695***  -2.474 (-1.117)  
ROrient (-) -3.069 (-2.415)** -5.584 (-3.174)*** -3.474 (-3.009)***  -3.316 (-1.772)*  
Interaction 
B4*RLegal (vs. non-B4)(-) 
B4*ROrient (vs. non-B4)(-) 
B4*RLegal (vs. Small)(-) 
ST*RLegal (vs. Small)(-) 
B4*ROrient (vs. Small)(-) 
ST*ROrient (vs. Small)(-) 

 
 

 
0.397 (0.158) 
4.808 (2.039)** 

   
 
 
-0.566 (-0.203) 
-4.060 (-1.222)  
2.586 ( 0.992) 
-4.231 (-1.543) 

 
 
 
(1.111) 
 
(2.468)** 

LNASSETSt 15.428 (2.398)** 12.858 (1.984)** 17.369 (2.457)**  13.803 (1.850)*  
GROWTHt  -106.874 (-1.697)* -90.452 (-1.440) -75.035 (-1.330)  -45.689 (-0.800)  
LEVt 97.125 (3.319)*** 89.907 (3.080)*** 65.620 (2.338)**  60.034 (2.134)**  
ROAt 43.054 (0.413) 41.133 (0.394) 113.753 (1.074)  76.810 (0.720)  
N       113 113 145 145
R² (Adjusted) 0.370 0.384 0.312  0.326  
F    4.647*** 4.493*** 4.441*** 4.028***

*, **, *** significantly different from zero at the α = 0.10, 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively (two-tailed). Industry dummies, with Campbell 1 as industry of reference, are included but not 
reported. 
EMSmooth is an earnings smoothing measure. AUD is a vector of audit dummies (B4: Company has a Big 4 auditor = 1, else = 0 ; ST: Company has a second-tier auditor = 1, else = 0). RLegal is 
a ranking index on legal protection, computed as the ranking of the mean of three legal variables which measure the quality of  the legal system or enforcement, i.e. efficiency of the judicial 
system, rule of law and corruption index (La Porta, 1998). ROrient is a ranking index on a score measuring the investor orientation of a country’s financial system as measured by Peek et al. 
(2004). LNASSETSt is the natural logarithm of total assets in year t. GROWTHt is the yearly percentage change in sales.  LEVt is the ratio of total liabilities to total assets in year t. ROAt is the 
yearly return on assets as measured by earnings divided by lagged total assets. 
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